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l DO YOU WANT MONEY.? 3
f If so vnu can score sam-' *v ell binds ol jZ KlnrrtH r, al euate, promptly ana at low rates *

f by applying to I>. S. WOODROW.
Room 3-- Banner j
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BUDGET OF HOME NEWS.
C. L. BITT1NOKK, Oily Editor.

Banner Premiums for 1891.
New York Weekly World and Banner

one year for $1.85.
Banner andWeekly Times Union, one

year for $1.80.
Banner and Weekly Standard, one

yearfor $1 76.
Weekly Banner and World almanac

for $1.20.
Belford’s Magazine and the Banner

one year, $800

New Home.
Dr<-ss goods si Hood & Nash’s.

The Sanders boya secured bail each in
$7,000.

Hon John G. Reardon has moved bis
office to apr24tf

“ Marriage has not been a failure ” in
Ocala for the past week.

General Bollock is u> Jacksonville at-
tending United Slatescourt.

True to ita record, the Capitol’s F. C.
A I*, depot went up in smoke:

The Montezuma ia enjoying a good
run of patronage since ita summer open-
ing.

Mr. J. D. Martin, Dr. Fake's energetic
foreman, is seriously ill from a relapse
of measles.

Major Wright La- 1 purchased the E. C.
Connor residence on Fort King avenue,
fot $4,500.

Mrs. Jno. R. Martin has become the
owner of Dr. R. R. Snowden’s home, on
Pond 8treet.

-The spring bos vanished and summer
is here. Last Saturday the thermometer
registered 92.

Everybody wants a good picture othemselves, and to secure same, you
must call«n Colby.

Mr. Fred Chanman. (ale teller of the
First National Bank, has gone to Maine
for the summer.

The Bapt at Sunday school will go on
their annual picnic in tv week or two.
Get ready for it.

Boardman and Evinston enjoyed a de-
lightful May day festival at Center
Point school house.

Professor Brooks’ May Day party at
the opera house last Friday night was
a very.pleasant affair.

General Tillson, of Leesburg, was in
the city over Sunday, and worshipped
at Dr. Carswell’saltar.

Mrs. F. F. Koonce w as called to Geneva
Tuesday morning by a dispatch, raying
her mother was dying.

The Enircopal Sunday school will pic-
nic at Blue Springs Saturday. All in-
vited, round trip 60 cents.

Call at the National for tine liquors
Oxford’s population, in Sumter

county, indulged in a verv pleasant May
day festival on Luke Miami.

Mrs. has relinquished the lease
of the Brown House, and Miss Mit.tiu
Brown has taken charge of same.

Rev. C. H. Nash spent Sunday at De
Land and preached an able sermon to
the pupils ofthe Stetson University.

Everybody to read C RM* aorer &

Bro’s. telling dry goods ad , and then to
call at their temple of fashion and verify
their words. mß4t

Adrian P. Jordan, the able aid hril-
-iant editor of the Leeshurger, made the
Banner office a pleasant call Tuesday.

Rev. E. K Cre-twell who las b-en
holding protracted meetings at the Bap-
tist church, departed for Georgia Tue.—
day.

Mrs. A. J. Turner, of Blue Springs,
has gone to DeLund for her children
who areattendiug the Stetson Uuiven-ity
at that place.

Mr. M. Dash, Artist Sinclair’s right
hand man, has gone to St. Louis for the
summer. He is the man who so ele-
gantly papered the First National Bank.

Will Hopkins, local ticket agent of
the F C. & P R. R. has opened his of-
fice in the S. 8. O. & G. passenger depot
where he can be found to meet all trains
on his road.

The Daily Capitol is feeling the effect
of the hum-drum summer days and says
if the people of Ocala want it to con
tinue, they must see it better patron-
ized. We wish it success and proffer it
a cash subscriber.

Mr. B. 8. Clark, of the Montezuma
Hotel, disposed of his laundry to
Cashier Mclntyre, of the First National
Bank. Rumor nowi has it that it has
been transferred to the leadiag mer
chant and banker in the city.

Colby presides o'er the finest art
gallery in the city. tf

Miss Frazer who has been spending
the winter with her friend, Mias Lola
Wright, dejarted Monday for her home
at Union Bpiings, Alabama. She was
accompanied to Brunswick, Ga., by Miss
Wright, where they will visit friends.

Al. Roigera has further added to the
attractions of his zoo. by two 6 feet
gaitors and a hickory snake, who is dis-
tinguished by the stripes of a convict’s
garb. The last named, Al. lassoed Sun-
day while resting at Collin's spring.

Everybody to read C. Rhi#nanrer &

Bro'a. telling dry goods ad., and then to
call at their temple of lashion and verify
their words. iuß4t

Last Friday’s Times-union says,
Charles Galee, of Foster Park, has been
appointed postmaster of South Lake
Weir Post Office, which, if so, means
the discontinnance of the Foster* Park
office and the removal of Sooth Lake
Weir to the former place.

Will Koehnle, who has turned artist
aim a he laid aside the spot bleary's
pi-tie. rises to remark it aas pot his
fimlt that the pictures in the Chicago
G sphie, illustrating persons and th'o rs
in Ocala, were not as they should be
Mr. K took very line photo graph Hu
the Chicago artist ended them and Will
too.

Dr. Wiliis, the poet, scholar, philan-
thropist, painter ami expert orange
buyer, came up from Orlando last
Thursday, where during the winter he
packed and shipped 64 cars of fruit to
nis house, Pancoat A Griffith, of Ptiila
delphis. He is on his way to Clarks-
ville, Tenn., to purchase berries and
fruita.

Judge McConathy was cahed on last
Tuesday to tie the connubial knot be-
tween Mr. Lonis B. Sullivan, of B ad-
ford county, and Miss Samantha Whit
mire, of the Park. The Judge per-
formed the interesting ceremony with
grace and dignity and the two departed
light-hearted and happy to begin to-
gether the battle of life.

To close out certaiu lines of goods, M.
Fishel will make exceptionally low
price* for the next 30 days. 4-24tf

Neuralgic. Persona
And lhof troubled with nervousness resulting
{tom care or overwork will be relieved by taking

Proton's Iron Bitters. Genuinegaatrtds markand crossed red lines ouwrapper.

F#r pi Q'Oj'apha* and .landscape pic-
turwt cad ea Colby. tf

THE OCALA BANNER.
A DAY IN CITRUS,

INVERNESS CELEBRATES THE
COUNTY SITE QUESTION.

And a Thousand of Her Stalwart
Sous, Beautiful Daughters and
Noble Dames Partake of the Sa-
vory Barbecued Meats and Rich
Pone in Token of General Recon-
ciliation and Good Fellowship-
Notes, Eto.
Wednesday was a big day for Inver-

ness and Citrus county, the richest hard
rock phosphate county in the magnifi-
cent stale of Florida

A thou-aud of the brave rntgi and
beautiful women of that wonderfully
rich phosphate section of the state came
together on the shore of the bright and
sparkling Tsala Apopka Lake, and amid
the grateful shades of her wide spread*
ing oaks, give themselves up to feasting
on savory, barbecued meats a-id its
toothsome concoinitauU- But as space
and time are imiierative, we cannot in
this issue do the pleasant and inspiring
scene justice, and so hasten to remark
that tiie brilliant c-ditor of lhe*Fhos-
phate Field, Mr. M. A. Williamson,
was master of ceremonies, and nobly
did he lead tlie procession atid order the
pleasures of the day.

In oratory Cut. L. R. Eichenlaub, the
versatilist, swayed the masses, when the
local editor of the Banner was solicited
to ted the assembled w hat a tender aud
sympathetic spot Ocala and Marion
county bad in their hearts for her fair
and opulent sister, hard rock Citrus.
The sentiment was a good one, and the
talk can be easily divined. Col. Tom
Harris, though lavt, and least in statue,
took the boquef in felicitous expression.
He naively remarked that time had
taught him tha* a fluent writer could nor
be a fluent orator, and with congratula-
tions and a graceful bow, which blended
in unison with his superb adjectives, so
conspii uous in Ids striking editorials, re-
tired amid hearty applause. Alts-it 11.
Birdsey, whorepresented the Free Press,
was called for, but biushingly bid ids
confused countenance behind a fair
lady’s fan and was mute.

The crowd growing weary rf “rea
son’s” feast, made a grand assault on a
“flow of soul,”and while they valientiy
contended in sheer desparation to save
their girdles from severing, cried out.
hold . enough !

Then everything took a social turn,
and next came "tripping the tight fan-
tastic,” which all the youngfolks enjoyed
greatly.

Perfection in atmospheric conditions
prevailed. The eun, though bright, was
not fierce, the air was deliciously balmy
and invigorating, the barbecued meats
were done to a turn, and the smiling
faces and cheerful converse denoted the
contented minds and happy hearts, and
all voted the Inverness celebration a full
blown May day success.

NOTE 6.

The Inverness Library refreshment
booths was ably presided over by Messrs.
Wilson, Perkins, Ford, Smith and Dr.
Henley, and reaped a rich harvest.

Among those whose labors greatly as-
sisted in making the occasion the great
success it was, were Henry Martin. F.
M. Dampier, Doctors Henley and Turner,
John Spew, Colonels Zimmer ,'an, Du-
Preeand others, whose namesescaped us.

Prof. Saunders Neck was present with
his Kodak a and took several interesting
scenes, while Professor Talcout did eo.ne
wonderful trapese performances.

One car of Ocalaians took in the fes-
tivities, notable Dr. Delouest, M. Fishel,
Marlin. Dr*. MoiSly, HrwsoSi and Rich-
ards, Rufus Waterman, Mi. Trantham,
Capt. Cleary, Henry Hafele, Mr. and
Mrs. Chaille, Mr. and Mrs. Mathews,
Col. T. W Harris, Dr. Torry, Mr. Bug-
bee, George W. Brown and others.

(.'ant. Finch had charge ofthe special,
Johnie Hall pulled the bell cord.

At Dunnellon quite a crowd from
Crystal River tioarded the tiain, includ-
ing Col. Nic Barco and wifo, Dr. and
Mrs. Bennett, Rev Mr. and Mis- Wilson,
Cmporal Giiner and Editor Gene Math-

At tlie end of the road learns met the
excursionists ami conveyed them five
miles to Inverness.

The force on the Banner office quit
work and took in the day and its festivi-
ties.

Many of our crowd tarried all night
at Inverness to participate in the dauce.

THECRACKLING PLAME9.

In Solid Walls and Towering

Sheets of Molten Glare they Au-

gend Skyward, and the Old P.
C. & P. Depot Goes np In Smoke—
Ocala Treated to a' SBO,OOO Pyro-

tccnlc Display and the New Capi-

tol la Happy—Notes, etc.

The F. C. & P. depot long an object of
unconcealed and of innumerable unfa-
vorable 'comment, went where the
woodbine twinetii and mounted to the
skies on flames of firey wings, Sunday
night. It was shortly after ten o’clock
Sunday night when all the early re-

tirers had sought their downy couches
and woed the sweet restorer, balmy
sleep, and only the young in heart, ar-
dent in sentiment and buoyant m
spirit, tarried on the front piazzas with
their ‘ liest girls” when the ominous cry
of “Fire!” “Fire!!” broke upon the still
night air and startled into a frenzy of
excitement the cooing lovers. No
sooner was the cry raised than i-everal
of the disturbed lovers hastened to the
bell tower and set the bell in motion,
that in a Few momenta sent the greater
portion of the citizens of the town to

the F. C- & P- depot, the .-eat of the tire,
where in the incredible short time it has
taken to write his, the long rattle trap
of a building was a sheet of angry,
crackling flames, shooting their forked
tongues high into the air, and hissing

forth a shower of sparks and cinders
that placed the buildings immediately
around it in imminent jeojardy

The fire d.-partment responded
promptly and lal>ored with the zeal,
determination and effic'ency of born
heroes, which they are, and by
their heroic service, averting the de
structiou of the city, though the inflam
able material of the depot building,
'.unrated as it was with oil, grease amt
rosin, developed such heat and clouds of
flirn*?, that saving it was out of the
question, and all their attention was de-
voied to playing upon the line of cars
standing along the building and on the
tracks to thenorth of the building and
wetting down the roofs of Carmichael’s
warehouse and saloon, that was fairly
littered with 6parks and cinders.

The tire originated in the office and
the cause of it is only an active cbn-
j-eture. Night operator Cook was
driven out bv the smoke.

The recor Is of ttie office were saved,
though Will Hopkin’s office, with rail-
road tickets, including $8.15 in change,
wem down in smoke.

The Honda Central and Peninsular
Railway t outpany’s loss is estimated at
45,000, including two loaded cars.

Mr. John Dozier, agent, said the
company is quite fully insured, though
did not know the amount of the Com-
pany's policies.

The loss of the Silver Springs, Ocala
and Gulf Railroad was much greater,
reaching fully $15,000, including three
cars of merchandise, and five emuty
onea. Other losses consited of unde-
livered and consigned freights, among
them Jno. McCarthy, grocer, who could
not state his exact loss but quite heavy;
G A. Carmichael, Hubbaid A MacDuff,
B, W. Agaaw 4 0., A. B Deioaeet,
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| TALLAHASSEE TIDINGS.

t
* THE SENATORIAL CONTEST

STILL ON,
r

i Bills Innumerable—Claims,Reliefs, etc.
—Tbe Heath Bill—Csavict System
and Other Measures.

Tallahabssk, May 5,1891.
To the Editor of the Banner:

, The senatorial contests that have pro-
ceeded the one now on the tapis ha ve
been hitter, they have been conducted
with heatt burnings and hatred to the
"bitter end,” bat it has been reserved
for the present contest to distinguish it-
self both by the quality and the quantity
of the scandal involved. The Wbite-
hnrst-McClennan bribery, the “Bill’
Norwood boodle trip into Washington
after phosphate, the Newlan-Bryan
business, and the attempt to turn Mr.
Tramweli, of Polk, by an offer of 50
shares of phosphate stock, whien offer
came /Vom one Aikens, of Jacksonville.

Mr.Call’s nomoination now appears to
me impossible, and though the dead
lock mty continue to the end of the
session, the solidity of the antis seems
likely tc go with it. Three new votes
went to Cail in last nights ’ caucus; to-
night three may drop from him, and so
the fume continues.

In new legislation the week has been
prolific, much of which, I regret to say,
has been of a nature to increase rather
than relieve the enormous burdens, un-
der which our tax-pavers have too long
labored. Htuse Bill No.215, for exam-
ple, allAws inspectors nod clerks of
election $2 a day. The enormous ex-
pense attendant npon onr last general
election did much to swell tbe tax roll
and in this bill I can see neither rhv me
nor reason. The eyes of the people’ are
tamed to this legislature for relief, and
a failure to arise to the duties of the
day will, I fear, prove dangerous, if not
fatal, to onr party. Claims ol every
description are pouring in upon tbe
legbdatute, every conceivable channel is
used to conduct them hither, every con-
ceivable meansemployed to recommend
them to either the judgments or the
sympathies of those who are to decide
their late, a dependent pension bill has
already been passed aud though this
measure was opposed both by myself
and others, there is good reason to four
itd success will lead to the introduction
of similar peruncious measures. Senate
Bill No. 75, a-kltig that $679 be appro-
priated for the relief of the Gaiueeville
Guards, hrs also passed the upper house
and been certified to the lower. This
bill was killed here in 1889 and I am
afraid the good fortune with which all
such measures have this year met,
means an unwelcome increase in taxa-
tion. It is not altogether a question of
equity—a question of justice. It is a
question of what is possible and what
not, that some of the claims brought be-
fore the legislature are just, is true, but
where is the money with which they are
to be met to come from ? The poor peo-
ple of this state can answer that ques-
tion, and in their name should be en-
tered a protest against a policy that can
end only in harm.

An important bill introduced into the
senate is that under whose provisions all
bonds, mortages, notes, etc., would be
subject to the taxation, which in this
state they too commonly escape. The
bill prohibiting public officials from en-
tering into contracts in which they may
have a personal interest, has passed and
is a measure that canproduce only good.
A bill for the.fnrther protection of me-
chanics is now before the House, and
will, if passed, provide those whose
sole capital lies in their brawn and mus-
cle with a safeguard they have long
nevded.

A hill introduced by myself provides
for the employment of convicts on the
public roads aud highways. Those con-
committed to the oouuty jail, white per-
sons convicted offelonies and sentenced
to terms not exceeding 10years, are re-
quired to labor upon tbe public high-
wavs during the term of their imprison-
ment. Under the provisions ol this bill,
those convicted of misdemeanors could
only tie called upon to labor in the
county where convicted, while those
guilty offelonies could be sent into any
part of the state. Should this bill be-
come a law, it will, I believe, not only
do much to settle the vexed problem of
“road duty,” hut would reduce and min-
imize tiie evils of a convict system,
which seems to me too far behind the
times to receive either tolerance or en-
couragement. The bill is, I trust, so
framed as to cover the entire ground,
and it would only be necessary in the
event of its passage for the commission-
ers ot any given county to make upon
the board of commissioners, a state in-
stitutions, a requisition for such laborers
as they might require. Under this hill
all communications between state and
county convict* is prohibited, and I can
now see no reason why itmight not pro-
fitablybe adopted by a state which has
certainly lost enough, both directly and
indirectly, by ita present antidiluvian
methods of dealing with question at
once difficult and painful.

The passage ot the bill may, however,
be difficult. Mr. Mann, of Hernando,
yesterday introduced a resolution call-
ing for a committeeto look into the con-
vict leases. The present lessee payß the
state, I believe, about 22 cents a head,
and there are those who believe that
were those unfortu: a‘es pnt up to the
highest bidder, a6 much as 50 cents a
head might he secured to the state.
This, however, to me seems far from
probable. The present lessee, Ex Sena-
tor Bailey, is eaid to have lost money,
and his experience will hardly lead to
any such offer as that to which I have
referred.

While I am talaing of economic meas-
ures, I may as well say that my views
on that expensive luxury, the state
board of health, as given in aninterview
in the Jacksonville Standard last Satur-
day, have aroused considerable com-
ment, some of which is unfavorable. In
defence of my original proposition,
which was that the board should be
abolished. I have only to point to these
figures: The boards laf-t repirt shows
that an annual expense of $42,869, and
an additional approriation to that al-
leady made sso.ooo—is calmly recom-
mended by the distinguished gentlemen
who capture germs and smell out the
seeds ofdisease for their fellow citizen-.
It is also advised that an officer be afi-
pointed in each county, whose duty
shall be to collect what are known a-
“vital statistics” at the public expense.
And from all I can learn, the presence
of an epidemic would, in view of the
extraardinary powers conferred npon
this board at once plunge the state into
bankruptcy with which it has long be n
menaced, and I sincerely believe that
the abolition of the cost lyand clumsy con-
trivance would be altogether in the in-
terests of the people.

Our temperance friends will be glad to
learn that a bill has been brought for-
ward. making the possession of a U. 8.
liquorlicense prima facia evidence that
the holder thereof is engaged in the traf-
fic. This bill some what resembles the
Maine law upon this subject, and is
aimed at the druggist, who, by paying to
thegenera' government a license of but
25 cents, may now with impunity engage
in a traffic for which the regular dealer,
under our state law, par san aggregate li-
cense of not less than SBOO. And I am
also glad to say that a bill will pass re-
quiting officials, who handle public
money, to publish their accounts. A
long list of measures which i meant to
mention must iie over until my next. I
have now only time to say that I have
placed before the House a memorial re-
questing Congress to so amend the con-
stitution as to throw the election of U*
8. senator into the hands of the people
This change would, I believe, be wel-
comed by the people and against it can
only be urged the point that as the
Union is one, not of the people, but of
the Statesour senators should be elected
by the states they represent, rather than
by the people of those states. Bnt this
is a nice point and one which, I believe,
the people will lose sight of in such
sfeuwss ss the eas bow going on.

INSTALLATION CiREMONY.

1 Officers of the A. A. iR. Inducted
Into Off.e.

As announced in las week’s Banner
a public installation of heofficers elec-
ted of Lodge of Ptfection, of the
Ancient Accepted Scotsh Rite Masonry
were inducted into off* in the room of
the Mason’s and Odd Fellow’s, in the
Gary block, Dr. Cbarle W. Torry, 33, of
New York City, and presenting D. aDawkins, 33, inspect* general of su-preme council of lorida, officiated.The ceremony-was pblic and quite a
number of citizens railed themselves
ot the opportunity o witness the in-
teresting and solemn services. The in-
terval between acts fas mostagreeablyand delightfully interpersed with music.
Professor Chase preided at the organ,
while Mr. Dwight Arnold and Mrs.
JumeaChambers san sacred music, ap-propriate to tbe occaiion.Ocala may not bt aware of the fact,the Banner takas gnat pleasure in as-
suring our music lovng people that theyhave in Mr. Arnolt aud Mrs. James
Chambers two excelent sine* rs, and agrand addition to ur musical talent.
Mrs. Cbambere is a very cnltnted
talented and aoeomilisbed woman, the
wife ol Mr. J&s. Clambers, manager ofthe electric lijg*i plaitand but a recent
acquisition tfetsjr sccietv. Siie is also a
find performed dn tie violin.

Out: pleasing incidents
of theowasion was a presentation of a
beautiful gold headed cane to Dr. Torry
bv Mr. D. C. Dawkins for the interest he
has taken Masonic order in Flor-
ida during his*inter visit with us.

TEXAS.

A few Figure* Showing Her Mt-
tarltl><0rcfttDMi.

Browswoor, Texas, A#ril 27,1801.
To Ote Editor ot th*farmer:

Please take 8‘tae figures to show the
population, are*andresources of Texa ,

The year 1890 enumerates 3,500,000 peo.
pie; shows an area of 274,356 square
miles; gives the length of the State 825
and breadth 740 miles; reports a free
school fund of 115,000,000 and univer-
sity $14,000,600; sales of cotton, 2,000,-
000; bushels of corn. 66.500,000; oats,
11,750,000; wheat, 6,000,000; pounds of
wool, 20,000,000; acres of mineral land,
20,000,000, and school 50,000,000 ; miles
of railroad, 9,311; cost of capitol build-
ing, $4,000,000. Figures are sometimes
tedious, but in this case will prove in-
teresting to all who desire to know
where 3rownwood, the magic “Gate
City” of the Southwest, is located.

Whan Floridians considers that the
“Lone Star State” has one-thirteeuth of
tho “ Union.” and is big enough to give
a little lot or three acres to every man,
woman and child in the United States,
they will know a little why Texans are
proud of their grand territory. Take a
a map, and Brownwood holds a position
almost in the geographical centre. This
fact leads some dreamists to dream that
in the mysterious future, by some “ po-
litical shuffle,” th? seat may be here in
this fertile and b -sutiful Pecan river
valley. Wi.hin a radius of 100 miles
from thiscity the region is dotted with
beautiful vill ages, happy bamlets, neat
churches and udy school houses,all the
offspring of a gallant people, distin-
guished for morality and intelligence.
In truth, this fair land, tributary to
Brownwood, is a most beautiful, undu-
lating and diversified country, possess-
ing magnificent prairies, timber lauds,
hills, rivers and bubbfoi; springs. No
more beautiful land than the “ Brown-
wood country,” with its “evergreen”
countjjkrf Brown!
twenta hines rrom our city, on tne line
of theBort Worth A Rio' Grande, is a
beautiful model of pluck and enterprise.
The “Fort" plumes herself as the
“queen city of North Texas, and “rail-
road center of the State.”

Dallas, one hundred and fifty miles
away to the Northeast, is putting on all
the dress of a young metropolis. The
city has capital and enterprise sufficient
to grasp the opportunity of the age, and
plumes herself the metropolis of Texas.

Austin, one hundred and fifty miles to
the Southeast, is onr beautiful “Capital
City.” Austin has been asleep, but is
now awake to manufactures. Her
project is to dam tho Colorado.”

These three cities aie beautiful stars
in the crown ofTexas.

To the Southeast of Brownwood is a
wide, beautiful region, tributary in trade
to tbe city, waiting for the onward
movement of the Rio Grande railroad
from Brownwood to Mexico, and pre-
senting a grand field for investment.

Onr progressive city now has its sec-
ond oil company ready for work. The
‘■oil belt” of the “Brownwood country”
is said to be forty miles wide.

Brownwood shines resplendent as the
“star” of Southwest Texas.

Yours truly,
Carl Vixcekt.

LEMON ELIXIR.

Pleasant, Elegant, Reliable.
For biliousness and constipation, take

Lemon Elixir.
For fevers, chills and malaria, take

Lemon Elixir.
For sleeplessness, nervousness and pal-

pitation of the heart, take Lemon Elixir. ;
For indigestion and foul stomach, take

Lemon Elixir.
Forall sick and nervous headache, take

Lemon Elixir.
Ladies, for natural thorough organic

regulation, take I<emon Elixir.
Dr. Monzley’s Lemon Elixir will not fail

you in any of the above named diseases,
all af which arise froma torpid or diseased
liver, stomach, kidneys or bowels.

Prepared only by Dr.H.Monzley, Atlanta,
Ga., 50c. and $1,00 per bottle, at druggists.

Lemon Hot Drops.
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemmorage and
ail throat and lung diseases. Elegant, re-
liable.

25 cents at druggists. Prepared only by
Dr. H Monsley, Atlanta, Ga.

IMaytf
Decided at Last.

After a protracted struggle of nine
years the celebrated mineral claim case
in Citrus county has at last reached a
decision. The decision is in favor of
Messrs. Gary, Anderson and Moorhead
and against C. C. Todd. The case cre-
ated a great deal of interest in Citrus
and at one time the plaintiffs, Gary, An-
derson and Moorhead were arrested by
the authorities of Citrus and placed in
durance vile. Mr. Gary first home-
steaded the land and losing it, then
placed a miner’s claim upon it.
The Methodist Sunday School

Picnic.
Last Friday the parents, scholars,

teachers and friends of the Methodist
Sunday school enjoyed their annual
picnic at Waldo cave! The crowd was
immense. It took fifteen doable teams
of all varieties, but capacious, to convey
the eager participants to the scene,had as
much Sunday school hilarity and fun as
falls to the lot of any organization of ita
kind. Rev. J. B. Ley, Mr. Tayl r and
other faithful workers saw that a 1 had
good time.

How’s Th e!
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward

for any case of i atarrh that cannot be
cured by taking Ha 11,6Catarrh t are.

F. J. i henet & Cos., Props. Toledo.O.
' We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligation made by their firm.
West & Trl-ax. Wholesale Druggists, To-

ledo. O.
Waiding. Kutnas A Marvin. Wholesale

Druggists. Toledo, O.
Hall’s catarrh Cure is taken intarnally,

acting directly upon tbs blood and muooua
surfacesof tbs system. Pries Tie. par bot-
tle. 3*14 bf eli Drsggists

ANTHONY NURSERIES.
I. J. BROKAW. |STILL ON ;DECK.

We wish to notify our friends and allfruit growers in Florida, that we offer
for sale all kinds of fruit trees and grape
vjnes that will prosper in this climate.
We have spent time and money in ex-
perimenting in the different fruits, wefiad that there are but.few kinds of
peaches, plums, pears t and grapes,among the hundreds of varieties soldthat will succeed here. To have been
told this eight years ago by a man whohad actual experience, would have been
as good to ns as many hundreds of dol-lars in the bank. Any person wishing
to plant frnit trees cahave the benefit
of this dearly bought experience, both
by communication and by placing yourorders with us for fall and’ winter plant-
ing. Our stock includes the variousvarieties of Japan and other plums,pears, the best varieties of peaches fromthe earliest to the latest, all varieties ofgrapes which have proven a success in
Florida, figs, pomegranites, pecans, ar-borriates and other shruberv, bnlbs, and
a choice line of roses, a fine stock of
orange buds, and pine apple orange, our.speciality. We feel entitled to liberal
patronage. Address,

L J. Brokaw & Son, Proprietors.
Anthony, Marion Cos., Fh.

Robbed.
Last Friday night some lawless personinvaded Mr.Simon Benjamin'sresidence

and abducted his pants, with several
dollars in money; the thief then visiled
Captain Mangles and was aliout to enterwhen Mrs. M.f hearing the intruder,gave the alarm and he incontinentlyfled, dropping Mr. Benjamin’s unmen-
tionables on the piazza hence it was,
his pants were returned to him. The
same night someone stole a sack ofoatsfrom Mr. Maurice Rheinauer’s stable.These depredators mast stop.

Leesburg. May 2,1891.
To the Editor of the Banner:

Please correct report in a recent is-
sue of the Leeßburger, that Rev. Jus. E.
Julian, rector of our Episcopal church
here, will soon go to Ocala to take
charge of ihe church there. I was mis-
informed. Hr. Julian is subjected tothe orders of the bishop, who has not
ordered him away from this church.
Kindly ask the other Ocala papers to
correct the repoH and oblige,

Sincerely your friend,
Adrian P. Jordan.

Dukes A Courtney, C. J. Phillipe, Ocala
Bottling Works, S. R. Birdsey, and
Richmond A Batty, aggregating about
$”.500 A gentleman by the name of
Pryor, just arrived from Greenville, Ala.,
with his household effects, lost all of
them, while a party from Gainesville
mourn their family portraits and many
familyaouvinei-es.

A cottage just across the track, owned
bv Mr. Donald Melver and occupied by
Mr Nash, was fearfully blistered and all
the window panes shattered, though the
bnilding was saved. The furniture was

removed during the excitement.
There were other small losses.

NOTES.

Fully two hours were devoted to con-
quering the flimes.

Chief Jas. T. Lancaster and his able
assistants, Rossie Young and Joe Mallet,
retained their composure, amid the
waives of intense excitement and com-
mnnde * their men splendidly.

The Young American Hose Company,
though the first on the ground, were the
last to depart, remaining to guard the
expiring embers. We cannot feel too
era*eful fr the magnificent and heroic
work done by our fire department, and
in extending to them our warmest and
heartiest commendation, we cannot
forget the work performed by the
colored co-workers in the department,
to whom onr gratitude and thanks are
gratefully tendered.

Several small oil explosions occurred
in the denot-during the progress of the
fire which caused considerable conster-
nation*

The firemen greatly appreciated the
thoughtfulness of Dr. C.C. Harris, man
ager of the Vatoldi Res'airant, in
quenching their thirst with rich, fra-
grant coffee and in banqueting them
when thev had subsided tb ■* angry
flames. The genial Doctor’s a.nduess
will never be forgotten.

Mr John Dozier, agent of the F. C.
AP. R R has taken np his auarters
temporarlv in the Captain McDavid’s
cotton warehouse, south ofthe old depot
site.

It was one of the hottest and bright-
est fires that has ilium*and Ocala since the
Thompson—Miller—J* fiord’s fire, over
three years ago and next to it in amount
of lo.=s-
Anthony'e May Day Celebration.

Anthony celebrated May Day with a
picnic at Indian Lake. There was a
good turn oxt and a pleasant day for all.

The city election passed off quietly on
Saturday, resulting in the election ol Dr.
D A. Smith for mayor. P C. Smith for
secretary and treasurer, W. T Smith for
assessor and collector, and J. S. Swain,
Edwin Priest. C. Lecount, W. S. Daniels
and B. R. Stripiing, couneilmen, and
Walter Ellison marshall.

From the number of wagons, buggies
and other vehicles turned upside down
and piled around on porches and side-
walks, and little houses turned bottom
side up over town on Saturday morning,
there will be need for an early session of
the mayor’s court.

Goosky Lake has become famous for
fish. Over five hundred of the finny
tribe have been captured and brought to
Anthony during the last ten uays. Ail
you need to insure a iu< ky hand is a
pole anu line and Elbert Shealey to
show you the way.

The entertainment at the M. E.
Church on Friday night was a success
and the parsonage will be repaired.

Our liveryman, B. R. Stripling, re-
fuses to let out horses on Sunday. This
plays havoc with our arrangements with
ourbest girls. Too had.

Onr New Charter.
Considerableinterest is manifested in

our new city charter. The starting
point of the proposed new limits is one
mile directly south of the conrt-hoase,
tferm* ffij*tutte9* wwuAp mßm
two miles south, thence one mile west
to the starting point, making the city
limits two miles square; The new
charter not only extends the limits of
the city, but enlarges its corporate
powers and gives many changes that tlu.
council found necessary.

At the last meeting of the council a
committee consisting of the Mayor, R.
L. Anderson, the President of the Coun-
cil, F. A. Teague, and Mr. John F. Dunn,
were appointed to visit Tallahassee and
assist in procuring, if possible, the pas-
sage of the uew charter by the Legisla-
ture.

These gentlemen will leave for the
capital Sunday night. They w<.uld have
left to-day had they not believed that
the Legislature would adjourn over till
Monday.

Fatal Injury.

Tuesday morning, Arthur Brooks, a
flagman on the F. C. &P. R. R, was run
over at Summerfleld,his feet and ankles
so severely crusher! that he was brought
to Ocala, his legs amputated and he died
shortly after. It seems young Brooks
was overwork*d, completely worn out,
and his train had run into tiie Summer-
field switch, to let the south bound
morning train pass, but the freight train
being too long to clear the rack, Brooks
was sent ahead to warn down the ap-
proaching passenger. While standing
there, he fell asleep and the first intima-
tion lie had of the coming train was
through his mutilated feet and ankles.

Dr. \V. V. Newsom, the R. R. surgeon
assisted by Drs. Van Hood and Jno. M.
Thompson performed the operation on
Mr. Brooks at Mrs. Smith’s hoarding
house, but at noon Tuesday he died.
The young man’s parents lived at Wild-
wood and that too was his home to
which his remains were taken.

A boy stood on the burningdeck,
Unwisely, too, 'tlssiid,

For with the fast approaching Same,
Uis eldars quickly fled.

So, many now in peril stand,
Unmlndlu! of their fate,

Till, step by step. Grim Death comes on
And then, alas! too late!

Far wiser, surely, would it seem,
When hisapproach we see,

With “Pierce’s Pellets” Well in hand
To vanquishold “G. D."

Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets have remark-
able power to correct all physical derange-
ments. thus warding off disease that would
surely follow. Purely vegetable, pleasant
to take, perfectly hnrrales-! With a lttle
forethought, they’ll be a present help in
time of need—cheating tne doctor anil
robbing the grave. Asa liver pill, they
are unequaled. Smallest, cheapest, eas e.t
to take One a dose as a laxative, three
or four as a cathartic. Tiny, sugar coated
granules, in vials, 25 cents.

Information About Pnrapg.
The E. J. Wing pumps has an enviable

reputation. Those who have tried them
siug its praises with great glee and
those who have them could not be in-
duced to part with them for gold dol-
lars. Many who do not have them are
anxious to know w here they can be had.

The Banner will tell you. You write
to W. F. Bell, Gainesville, and any in-
formation in that line will be cheerfully
tendered you. Besides the Wing pump,
Mr.Bell is dealer in all kinds of iron
and fence pumps.

A Big Time at Long Cake.
The Long Like school situated at

Moss Bluff is going to have a big ceie
bration on the 15th. Messrs. Condon,
Cary, Vogt, and Bittinger are going to
be the orators of the occasion. Mr.
Coudon will discuss the financial policy
fiom an Alliance sandpoint; Mr. Vogt,
the future of the phosphate industry;
Mr. Bittinger, the value of newspapers
and Mr. Giry, the future of our young
men. Those who miss it, will regret it
all their lives. Big preparations are be-
ing made and a royal feast will be spread.

Bride and Bridegroom.
The Banner made the announcement

last week that Colonel Adam L. Echel-
berger had gone to R me, Ga., for the
Surpose of leafing to the marriage altar

Lbs MAggie O’Hanlon, a lady of rare
accomplishments and beauty. He ac-
complished his mission and returned
Tuesdav, and is now receiving the con-

fratulations of his numerous friends.
Le is occupying his asw betas am Ba-

nanas Hill.

Wanted.
A set ofsecond-handed surveyor’s in-

struments. Address
G. B. Graham,

Bartow, Fla., Box 66.

2,500 Acres.
Two thousand five hundred acres of

beet phosphate lands in Marion and
Citrus countiesfor sale by Albertus Vogt
thefirst discoverer of phosp hate in Marion
county lands. All exploited, surveyed,
pitted and mapped, with guaranteed
analysis. Price SSO per acre, immediately
on R. R. and river. Apply to Albertus
Vogt, owner, Dunnellon, Florida.

30jand&w

Strayed or Stolen.
March 24th, a sorrel mare five years

old, about 15 hands high, branded with
“R” in two places and " W H”in another.
Liberal reward will be paid for her re-
turn or information as to her where-
abouts. A. F. Morgan,

4-24 lm* Morganville, Fla-
Plumbing, Well Boring and frrt-

gating.
The undersigned is prepared onshort

notice to make estimates and take con-
tracts for any work in his line,which in-
clndes the draining ofpraries.

June6-ly. W. F. Hamilton.
Wanted to Loan,

SSOO to $5,000 on good town property or
highly improved and productive country
property. Money always ready where
security and title is satisfactory.

The Bufftm Loan & Trust Cos,
2aug td Ocala Fla.

Colby, the Pbotograpner.
Mr. C. 11. Colby has secured the serv-

ices of Mr. N. I. Gottlieb, one of the
finest free baud crayon artists in this
country. All work is finished at the
studio.

If you want a fine crayon or pastel
portrait, now is yonr time.’ Apr24tf

' ' " ■" "

•
iii.

Everybody call anil seeourstock. The
cheapest shoe stoie in town.

31oet Neely & Cos.

Full line of ladies underwear at Hood
& Nash’s. mchl3tf

Did you over buy E. & W. collars il
Ocala for 10 cents a piece ? Never, untp
M. Fishel offered them at those unhearf

prices. apr24tf

8. BNEINBUER t Bt
OCALA, FLORIDA.

VISIT TO OUR
STORE WILL CON-
VINCE YOU
That we are offering the leading Spring
Styles of new and desirable goods at far
lower prices than you can purchase else-
where.

on vo
Special values—ALL SILK SURRAH. in
Staple and Fancy Shades.

India Silk
In New and Stylish Des'gns, on light,
medium and black grounds.

DRY GOODS.
Henriettas, all shades. Mohairs, All Wool
Cheviots, French Cashme os, Rohes, Era-
broideried end Figured, Chidlb-s 82 inches
wide OUR BLACK DRESS GOODS
DEPARTMENT is well stocked with
seasonable fabrics. We mention a few
specialties:
Nun's Veiling,

Tamise Cloth,
Crape Cloth,

English Mohair,
Caashmere,

Henriettas,
Sepastipol,
Silk Grenadines.

WASH DRESS GOODS.
English, French and Domestic Cballies,
Ginghams, Satines, Lawns. Organdies,
Batisties and Percales in choice styles and
endless variety. 32-inch wide French
Shtines, in plain and surrah twill, inblack,
and warranted fast color.

BLACK HOSIERY.
Complete lines in t-ila, Lisle and Cotton
Hose. Every pair warranted fast color.
We have the control of this market for
Clean, Fast Hosiery.

Parasols.
In Black and White and Grey effect. All
silk gros grain, fancy black and white bor-
der. A large assortment of sun Umbrellas
at popular prices.

.; —x /

Corsets.
“P. D.” Corset, “C. P.” Corset. Thompson
Globe Fitting Corset, and the “Kabo”
( orset, which is warranted .not to break,
or money will be refunded.

Lace Curtains.
Nottingham Lace Curtains.
Irish Point Lace Curtains.
Swiss Tamboured LaceCurtains.
Cottage Draperies, Scr ms. Lace plain
and different shades, Silkolines,
finest grades, Plain China Silk 30 inches
wide, and a full line of Tapestries.

Carpets.
Matting. Oil Cloths, Linoleum, Shades,
Rugs, Portiers, e'c. SAVE YOUR
MONEY and visit this De artm nt. To
reduce sto:k for the season we have marked
down the prices.

Muslin Underwear
For Ladies, Misses and Childen. A com-
plete stock in new styles, ana prices which
will compare with the Northern markets.
To save money you will do well not to
overlook this department.

Men’s Outing Shirts.
These Shirts are made of the finest French
Flanel, imported Sateen and ‘‘Madras”.
Every garment made with full body,
p unted vock and stitched with silk. We
have received a full line of fine Spring
weight Balbriggi n and Merino Shirts and
drawers. “Mothers Friend” boys waists
4to 14 years.

Dress Shirts, Etc.
Fine Laundried Dress Shirts, open front or
back, P. K. Bosoms or Plain. latest T*s
and Scarfs, of the well known house of

FISK, CLARK & FLAGG.

Clothing Department.
This Department on the second floor has
our special attention and is well stocked
with the novelties of the season. School
pants 35 cents and upwards, School suits
for boys from four to fourteen years,

Jilaited fronts and backs. Dress suits,
ight and dark paterns for boys from 5 to
17 years.

A large variety neatly gotten up, spring
suits in cheviots and Tweed.

We also have SPECIAL BARGAINS
iu Black and Blue Diagonals in frocks and
sacks. These goods are soft finish, and
with a selection of styles in light, medium,
and dark shades in'coats and vests for
summer wear. This department will tand
the closest inspection.

SHOES.
In order that prudent people and early
buyer will profit by an advance investment
we have placed on sale a line of

Women's Oxford Ties
at SI.OO, in every shape, style and form,
equal to shoes sold elsewhere. During the
warm season from $1.50 to $2.00.

For Children,
we have endless varieties in all grades.
Our Hanan shoes for men and youths need
no recommendation, as every pair is war-
ranted to give satisfaction.

Special Offer
In Straw Goods. We have on sale a com-
plete line for Men, Youths and Children,
and we call yourattention to our TWEN-
TY-FIVE CENT HATS, which is the
BEST BARGAIN EVER OFFERED in
the Market.

Our Prices
Will Prove that WE ARE TEE
CHEAPEST HOUSE for a
Good Article in Trade.

All Dry Goods, except Domestic, bought of us
will be forwarded to any accessable point in the
United States free of all Mail or ExpressCharges.
This will enable persons ordering of us by mail
to receive their goods at exactly the same prices
they would pay ifbuying in person atour count-
ers. Remittances may be made by Draft or Poßt
Office Money Order. Very Respectfully,

sr4t C. RHEINAUER A 880.

V \ NATURE’S OWN CURE / /
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/ / Electric Ave Shoe- \ '

TWO KINDS
OF

BUSIIESS P1E)I.

WIDB AWAK*.

PAST ASLCV.

rpHE WIDE AWAKE BUBINEB> MAN

pleas& wide awake Jcustomera—of the

other kind, say nothing.

rpHE BEST THING AEOUT MONEY

is the fan you can have spending it.

YOU’LL GET MORE FUN OUT

of what you spend at

WATERMAN
& FULLER’S

than any where else.

R. R. Tickets kry ,

Spring travel has W
kins can ticket you an. it <
Call onor’address. P. C. &1 . p ,
Ccc. Will Hoph

Agent.

THE ANULO-AMERICAN PHOSPHATE
COMPANY.

PHOSPHATE LANDS.'
We take pleasure in announcing to

any parties seeking investments in
Phosphate Lands, that we have amall
or large tracts that have been selected
bv eaj-erienced men, and thoronghly
pitted, with analysis already made,
showing a high grade of phosphate,
which wo can sell prices.

Please call at onr office over Hubbard
& Macduff’s hardware store and tee
samples and plats. R. R. Snowdbn,
tf.ll 7 90 Manager.

SSOO Reward I
WEnil! p*7 th. .bo., rmrf tor any mu of ltr

Iwmpialr.t.I>ypeple, Sir*HUrV, Indlg—U.0
nipatlon cr CotVrenmt werMinot rare wltn WWi
Vegetable Liver Pt: In.when ttiedliw-tlnn, veatrtetl/
compiled with They ere l-orcty V**tat,le, end never
fell togive nettof ectloe. Sager Coated ler*.tai
containing 59Pill., a cent*. Beware of connterfoto
and Imitation. The genuine mannfactered only by
ike joe* c. wist compact,Chicago, ill

For Kale by Axti-Mohopolt Dat's Sre *

20fehly Oeala, Fla.

THE

MontezumaOCALA, FLORIDA. JT\

Best House in the State
For the Money.

1 Special Rales by Y*k or Month.
6-1 tf A. B. Davis, Prop.

MmAIMIE ’ATTACH*. -KTfrr
WaWBW

ii^s^SiwiScoa.ow'stw'^
,bicaoo. is union n.y t*"****•
L.lti-e bMTomiiata grut***-n 0e.11i'3.-
***"*'* POP 6AIX BV

Ocala Music House.

FLORIDA’S LEADING MER-
CHANT TAILORS & GENTS’

FURNISHERS.
Come and invest in tbe latest'styles and at
lowest prices.
Magnolia St, fitit door north of Pott Office.

OCALA, FLA.

Tbe Eaat Ha. Ice Manufacturing Cos.

Win do tfaair part tokeep you eool thUrimmer
Haring added another delivery wagon for <wr

city customer*, we aak you t procure ice tickets
direct ftom tbe eßee. By o doing you will iare

money, end bare tbeaararanee of prompt **rT'

set W1. Waaager.

; VATOLDI RfmpANT J
►North Side of Public S quin 4
J 1

► rnnchCook and White service. Heats at ll*%.
. r,??1 !!? and everything in season. The best 4► Catering ever offered the Ocala Public. S

DR. C. C. HARRIS. Manager. 4
A

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

v DIAMONDS,
X WATCHES, CLOCKS,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
OPTICAL GOODS AND GOLD PENS.

ALHKINU9

Fred. G. B. Weihe, Oeala, Florida.

BUY NOW!
Intending to remove to the corner now occupied by Hood & Nash

WE OFFER

-:-EXTRORDINARYINDUCEMENTS-:-
in order to reduce otir Present Large Stock. A Prettier Line of

Spring and Summer

DRESS GOODS
Have never beeh shown in Ocala, and our PRICES WILL ASTON-

ISH YOU!!! Special Bargains in

MEN'S BOYS' and CHILDREN’S CLOTHING,
Also WHITE SHIRTS, NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,

AND UNUERWEAR.

And our big stock of

MEN’S STRAW HATS
Must go, so BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY.

Benjamin & Fox
Opera House Block - Ocala, Fla.


